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The seasonal and spatial diversity of picocyanobacteria

(Pcy) in lakes of the Great Mazurian Lakes (GLM) system

was examined by DGGE analysis of molecular markers

derived from the 16S–23S internal transcribed spacer

(ITS) of the ribosomal operon and the phycocyanin operon

(cpcBA-IGS). The study of nine lakes, ranging from

mesotrophy to hypereutrophy, demonstrated seasonal

variance of Pcy. The richness and Shannon diversity index

calculated on the basis of both markers were higher in

spring and lower in early and late summer. No statistically

significant relationships were found between the markers

and trophic status of the studied lakes or Pcy abundance.

There were, however, statistically significant relationships

between the diversity indices and sampling time. The

analysis pointed to a different distribution of the two

markers. The ITS marker exhibited more unique sequences

in time and space, whereas a greater role for common and

ubiquitous sequences was indicated by the cpcBA-IGS data.

Examination of the Pcy community structure demonstrated

that communities were grouped in highly similar clusters

according to sampling season/time rather than to the

trophic status of the lake. Our results suggest that time is

more important than trophic status in shaping the

diversity and structure of Pcy communities. The seasonal

changes in picocyanobacteria and differences in diversity

and community structures are discussed in the context of

well-established ecological hypotheses: the PEG model,

intermediate disturbance hypothesis (IDH), and horizontal

gene transfer (HGT).

Key words: 16S rDNA, ITS, cpcBA-IGS, denaturing gradient
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Picocyanobacteria (Pcy), which have been studied for

more than three decades [24, 39], are recognized as an

important component of freshwater and marine ecosystems.

They contribute substantially to overall phytoplankton

biomass and production, especially in oligotrophic water

bodies, and they occasionally play an important role in

primary production, even in waters of higher productivity

[6, 8, 11]. In eutrophic environments, phycocyanin (PC)-

rich picocyanobacteria are dominant over the phycoerythrin

(PE)-rich strains because they are better adapted to utilize

combined organic nitrogen as an N source and use the red

region of the light spectrum [17, 40, 41].

Because picocyanobacterial cells lack clear morphological

features, the content of phycobilin pigments has historically

been the characteristic most often used for the differentiation

of strains in the environment. The application of molecular

methods in microbial ecology has greatly facilitated studies

on picocyanobacterial diversity and ecology. Initially, such

studies were limited to analyses of cultured strains [15, 16,

18, 31], but the advent of denaturing gradient gel

electrophoresis (DGGE) made it possible to characterize

DNA in situ, without the need to isolate and cultivate the

organisms [3, 5, 9, 33]. Despite this technical advance,

there remains a dearth of available information about

seasonal changes, geographic distribution, and community

structure of picocyanobacteria in various types of water

bodies [4]. Some studies suggest clear seasonal changes in

picocyanobacteria, resembling those observed in larger

phytoplankton [17]. Other studies indicated apparent close

correlations between the trophic status of a water body and

the diversity of eukaryotic and prokaryotic plankton as

well as the picocyanobacteria [12, 44].

In this study, we examined seasonal changes in the

diversity of picocyanobacteria communities in lakes of the

Mazurian Lake District in northeastern Poland and the

relationship between the picocyanobacteria diversity and

the trophic status of the several studied water bodies. In an
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earlier paper, we presented results of the seasonal changes

of picocyanobacteria abundance in these lakes, which were

collected during the same study period [22]. Mazurian

lakes are usually frozen between December and the end of

March. Most of the studied lakes are dimictic, with a stable

thermal stratification during the summer and winter

periods, whereas some are polymictic. The lakes vary in

their trophic status, from mesotrophy and mesoeutrophy to

hypereutrophy. Differences in trophic status are also

evident between lakes that are connected within the Great

Mazurian Lakes (GML) system [13]. Picocyanobacteria in

the Mazurian lakes exhibit a seasonal pattern, with one

clear abundance peak in spring/early summer, low cell

numbers during the summer, and a slight increase towards

late summer or autumn [20]. PE cells dominate clearly the

community in most of the lakes in spring and early

summer, and their contribution is higher than that of PC

cells, even in the most productive lakes. However, in all of

the lakes, the share of cells with the PC phenotype

increases later in the vegetative season, and they start to

dominate the community in the most productive lakes [22].

The isolation and identification of picocyanobacteria

from Mazurian lakes has revealed the existence of

cosmopolitan and unique strains. Of these strains, some

fall into previously described, cosmopolitan clades, and

others constitute new clades, among which we previously

identified the well-supported clade M. Both PE and PC

phenotypes belonged to this cluster, although phylogenetic

analyses suggest that the group was originally composed

only of PC cells [23]. 

In this study, one lake, Lake Miko ajskie, was sampled

regularly in spring and early and late summer to investigate

whether picocyanobacteria exhibited clear seasonal patterns

similar to those suggested by Ernst et al. [17] for

picocyanobacteria from Lake Constance. Several other

lakes in the area were sampled less regularly to provide

additional data about seasonality. Furthermore, we considered

whether the diversity and structure of the picocyanobacterial

communities were shaped by trophic differences between

these lakes. In order to answer these questions, we performed

DGGE analysis of two molecular markers examined in

picocyanobacteria studies: ITS sequences (internal transcribed

spacer region ITS1 between 16S and 23S rDNA) and

fragments of the phycocyanin operon including the

phycocyanin intergenic spacer (cpcBA-IGS).

We analyzed picocyanobacteria communities in eight

interlinked lakes forming the GML system and in one lake

located in the same area but not directly connected with

this system. On the basis of operational taxonomic units

(OTU) identified by DGGE analyses of picocyanobacterial

DNA from the studied lakes, we assessed the richness, the

Shannon diversity index, and evenness, and compared the

structure of the picocyanobacteria communities.

METHODS

Study Site and Sampling

The study was carried out in the Mazurian Lake District in

northeastern Poland. This district contains various types of glacial

lakes formed during the Pomeranian phase of the Vistulian glaciations

[42]. Eighteen large lakes, including the two largest lakes in Poland,

are connected through both natural and man-made canals, forming a

waterway called the Great Mazurian Lakes system, extending for

more than 100 km from south to north. Eight lakes from the GML

system, situated between N 54o00'07'' and E 21o46'01'' and N

53
o

45'22'' and E 21
o

39'22'', and one lake in the same area but not

belonging to this system (N 53o46'35'' and E 21o27'27'') were

sampled with varying regularity between April and October 2007

l

Table 1. Physical and biological characteristics of the studied lakes and sampling frequency. 

Lake
Area

(ha)

Mean 
depth
(m)

Carlson 
index
TSI

a

Carlson 
index
TSI

b

Trophic 
status

Min-Max Pcy 
numbers

(10
5 
cells/ml)

Min-Max 
share of PE

(%)

Number of samples

ITS cpcBA-IGS

Majcz Wielki 160 6.0 47 47 M 0.07-1.5 97-90 3 4

niardwy 11,340 5.8 53 58 ME 1.4-1.7 97-74 3 3

Niegocin 2600 9.9 58 62 E 0.99-1.0 93-60 2 2

Ta ty 1160 13.5 59 63 E 0.6-0.7 69-61 2 2

Be dany 941 10 60 62 E 0.8-1.1 63-57 2 2

Ry skie 671 13.5 60 68 E 1.4 74 1 1

Miko ajskie 498 11.2 62 64 E 0.4-2.0 88-60 5 6

Szymon 154 1.1 71 68 H 0.8 33 1 1

Ta towisko 327 14 72 69 H 1.3-2.4 83-35 2 2
a
Data basing on long-term studies [13].
b
Data from present study. 

Carlson index - numerical index of trophic status (Carslon, 1977); M - mesotrophy; ME - mesoeutrophy; E - eutrophy; H - hypereutrophy; Pcy -

picocyanobacteria; PE - phycoerythin-rich phenotype; ITS - internal transcribed spacer of the ribosomal operon; cpcBA-IGS - part of phycocyanin operon

with intergenic spacer.

Só

l

l
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(Table 1). The nine lakes ranged in trophic status from mesotrophy

to hypereutrophy. The eutrophic Lake Miko ajskie was sampled

regularly in the spring, early summer, and late summer periods (6 times)

in order to track seasonal changes. Eight other lakes were sampled

less frequently (1-4 times), providing additional data to characterize

the seasonal distribution of genotypes. Additionally, the lakes

sampled in July and in August provided data on the relationship

between picocyanobacteria diversity and the trophic status in a

given time. Basic physical and chemical parameters of the water

column in the studied lakes were analyzed in situ with an YSI 6600

multi-parametric probe (Yellow Spring, USA). Integrated water

samples were collected from the euphotic zone and transported

ashore (within 4-6 h), where they were subjected to various analyses

in a laboratory. Chlorophyll a was analyzed fluorometrically (TD-

700; Turner Design, USA) after extraction with 98% acetone

according to Arar and Collins [1]. The trophic status of the studied

lakes was characterized according to the numerical trophic state

index (TSI) proposed by Carlson [10]. The TSI of the studied lakes

was calculated on the basis of the TSI values, which were derived

from the Secchi disc depth and chlorophyll a concentration [10].

Picocyanobacteria Abundance

Lake water samples for picocyanobacteria abundance determination

were preserved with filtered, buffered 20% formalin (final concentration

1%) and stored in darkness at 4oC prior to analysis. Volumes

representing 5-10 ml of lake water samples were filtered onto

0.2 µm black polycarbonate membranes (Whatman, Nuclepore) and

examined at 1,000 × magnification with a Nikon Eclipse epifluorescent

microscope equipped with a 100 W halogen lamp. Two filter sets

were used: green CY3 (HYQ; Ex 530-560 nm, DM 570 nm, and

BA 573-648), which allowed easy discrimination between PE and

PC phenotypes, and blue B-2A (Ex 450-490 nm, DM 510 nm, and

BA 520 nm) for chlorophyll a detection [22]. The microscope was

equipped with an image analysis system comprising a color digital

camera (Nikon DXM 1200F) and NIS Elements software, which

enabled analysis of the size and shape of pico-size cells.

DNA Extraction from Environmental Samples 

Lake water samples of 200-250 ml were pre-filtered through

polycarbonate membranes of 3.0 µm pore size, and the filtrates were

then concentrated on 0.22 µm pore size polycarbonate membranes

(Whatman, Nuclepore). The filters were placed in sterile test tubes

containing 2 ml of lysis buffer (0.75 M sucrose, 40 mM EDTA,

50 mM Tris pH 8.3) and stored at -20
o

C for not longer than 2-3

months for further analysis. After thawing, 212-300 µm diameter

glass beads (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat No. G9143) were added to the

samples and they were then shaken for 3 min at 37
o

C and placed on

ice for 1 min. This procedure was repeated three times [7]. Lysozyme

was then added to a final concentration of 1.25 mg/ml and the

samples were incubated at 37
o

C for 30 min. Subsequently, proteinase

K and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) were added to final concentrations

of 100 mg/ml and 1%, respectively. The samples were incubated at

55
o

C with gentle shaking for 2 h [7]. Each cell lysate was then

applied to a DNA purification column (EURx, Gda sk, Poland).

The columns were washed twice with ethanol and then DNA was

recovered according to the EURx kit instructions and quantified by

electrophoresis on 1% agarose gels with ethidium bromide (Sigma-

Aldrich) staining [32]. The isolated DNA was stored at -70oC prior

to further analyses [7].

PCR and Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis of Amplified

ITS and cpcBA-IGS Fragments

A fragment of the ITS region was amplified by a nested PCR using

two sets of primers. The primary PCR used the general

cyanobacterial primers PITSANF (CGTAACAAGGTAGCCGTAC),

binding to the 3' end of the 16S rRNA gene, and PITSEND

(CTCTGTGTGCCAAGGTATC), binding to the 5' end of the 23S

rRNA gene [2, 15]. The secondary PCR, using 1-2 µl of the primary

PCR as the template, was performed with the second set of primers

PITSGCANF (5'-GTGATGTCTGAGTAATTTATTCTCAGGCGCCGC

GCCCGCCGGCCGCCCGCGCGCCCGCCGCCGCGCCCGCCGC

CGCCCGGCGGA-3') and PITSGC (5'-ATTATAAATATAGGAGCT

CTCGCCGCAAC-3') [3]. Amplification of the cpcBA-IGS region

of the phycocyanin operon was performed using the specific primers

cpcBF(DGGE) (5'-CGCCCGCCGCGCCCCGCGCCCGCCCCGCCG

CCCCCGCCCGTGYYTKCGCGACATGGA-3'), and cpcAR(URP)

(5'-TAGCAGGAAACAGCTATGACTGGTGTARGGGAAYTT-3')

[15, 31].

The primers for DGGE analyses contained GC-rich sequences,

called the GC-clamp, which prevent the double-strand DNA from

complete dissociation into single strands during the electrophoresis.

The PCR conditions described by Crosbie et al. [15] were employed.

All PCR products were loaded on 8% polyacrylamide gels. Urea

and formamide denaturing gradients of 25-45% and 40-70% were

used for analysis of the ITS and the cpcBA-IGS fragments, respectively

(100% denaturing conditions were defined as 7 M urea and 40%

formamide). DGGE was performed using a Bio-Rad DCode Universal

Mutation Detection System (Bio-Rad, USA). Electrophoresis was

carried out in 0.5 × TAE buffer for 16 h at 85 V and 60
o

C. The gels

were then stained with SYBR Green (Sigma) for 15 min, rinsed

with distilled water, and photographed on a UV transilluminator.

Calculations and Statistical Analyses 

The richness and diversity of picocyanobacteria communities in the

studied lakes was compared by analyzing the number of bands on

DGGE gel profiles and by calculating the Shannon diversity index

and evenness [34]. One band was treated as one operational taxonomic

unit (OTU). Following densitometric analysis of all bands, the

software ImageQuant TL (Amersham Biosciences) was used to perform

the calculations. Similarities in the structure of picocyanobacteria

communities were studied with GelCompar II 4.0 software (Applied

Maths, Kortrijk, Belgium) based on densitometric analysis of the

profiles of all bands and Pearson correlation analysis (r) [36]. The

UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean)

algorithm was used to draw dendrograms illustrating the hierarchical

clustering of picocyanobacteria communities. 

In order to compare the richness and diversity of the studied

communities, the total number of OTUs was divided into groups

according to the period of sampling. The first group represented the

spring season and consisted of samples collected in April and May

during mixing of the lakes. The second group comprised early

summer samples collected in June (after stratification) and July. The

late summer group in the case of the ITS marker was composed of

samples collected in late August, during the highest biomass of

phytoplankton in eutrophic lakes. Additionally, in the case of the

cpcBA-IGS marker, samples were drawn in the beginning of

October, still before mixing.

Statistical differences and relationships were tested with the

STATISTICA 10.0 software (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). Multiple

l

nó
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regression analysis was applied to identify the independent variable

among sampling time (represented by month), trophic status, and

cell numbers, which could explain changes in diversity parameters

during the whole sampling period. Simple regression analysis was

used to test the relationships between dependent variables such as

diversity indices (OTU number, Shannon diversity index, and

evenness) and the trophic status of the studied lakes in July and

August separately. One-way ANOVA and post-hoc Duncan’s test

were applied to check if differences in diversity indices between

seasons were statistically significant. Additionally, Pearson correlation

analysis was used in GelCompar analyses.

RESULTS

Abundance of Picocyanobacteria

The picocyanobacteria (Pcy) abundance varied during the

sampling time between 7 × 103 cells/ml observed at the

beginning of October in Lake Majcz Wielki, and 2.4 × 105

cells/ml in hypereutrophic Lake Ta towisko in May. A

similarly high picocyanobacterial abundance of around

2.0 × 105 cells/ml was also detected in eutrophic Lake

Miko ajskie in May, whereas slightly lower numbers were

found in the same lake in August and in the mesoeutrophic

Lake niardwy in May (Table 1). PE picocyanobacteria

were dominant in most of the studied lakes and their share

varied between 97% in the two least productive lakes,

Majcz Wielki and niardwy, and 33% and 36% in the

hypereutrophic lakes Szymon and Ta towisko, respectively.

There was no statistically significant relationship between

the abundance of picocyanobacteria and the trophic status

index (TSI) of the studied lakes (simple regression, p =

0.33). However, further analysis of regression revealed a

significant negative relationship (r = -0.63; p ≤ 0.0014)

between the PE share in the picocyanobacterial community

and TSI. As in previous years, we noted a higher

contribution of PE cells to the total Pcy number early in the

sampling season rather than towards the end of the

summer. Thus, in the lakes that were sampled three times

or more (Majcz Wielki, niardwy, and Miko ajskie), the

share of PE in the total Pcy population was higher in spring

(97%, 97%, and 88%, respectively) than in late summer

(84%, 74%, and 60%, respectively). Similarly in lakes

sampled twice, the PE share in the initial samples collected

earlier in the season was always higher than in the

subsequent samples (Table 1). 

Diversity of Picocyanobacteria

The DGGE analysis allowed us to identify 33 different

operational taxonomic units for each of the studied molecular

markers: ITS and cpcBA-IGS. Some of the OTUs were

detected infrequently, and others were widely distributed

in time and space.

Analysis of the ITS marker from Lake Miko ajskie

revealed that richness measured as number of OTUs

differed in the sampling period and was higher in spring

(13-14) than in early and late summer (6-8). In the

analysis of the cpcBA-IGS marker, 8 and 11 bands were

identified in this lake in spring, 12 in June, just after

stratification occurred, and between 5 and 9 later in the

season.

Investigation of samples collected from all lakes during

the whole sampling time demonstrated that in the case of

the ITS marker, the number of OTUs in spring varied

between 10 and 14 (mean 12.4), while in early summer it

was between 4 and 11 (mean 6.5). In late summer, the

number and variety of OTUs were lower and ranged

between 6 and 8 (Fig. 1). The differences in the richness

between the sampling seasons were statistically significant

(one-way ANOVA, F(2, 18) = 24; p = 0.00001). Post-hoc

Duncan’s test showed that the number of OTUs in spring

was statistically higher than later in the season (p = 0.00008

when compared with early summer and p = 0.0002 with

late summer).

The analysis of richness based on the cpcBA-IGS

marker in the whole data set showed high variability. In

spring, the number of bands ranged between 8 and 12,

while later in the season it varied between 5 and 12 (early

summer) and 5 and 11 (late summer). Although the mean

values (Table 2) suggested higher taxa richness in spring

than in early and late summer, the differences were significant

l

l

Só

Só

l

Só l

l

Fig. 1. Typical denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE)
fingerprints of the ITS (internal transcribed spacer of the
ribosomal operon) marker of the picocyanobacteria community
in 9 Mazurian lakes in spring and early summer.
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only between spring and late summer, according to Duncan’s

test (p = 0.016).

Detailed analysis of individual bands of the whole study

data set revealed that separate OTUs differed in their

occurrence in sampling time and space. The analysis of

picocyanobacteria richness, taking into consideration the

presence of individual OTUs in given lakes regardless of

the time (Fig. 2), revealed that most of the analyzed OTUs

(58% in ITS and 67% in cpcBA-IGS) occurred in more

than one of the studied lakes and in less than seven lakes,

and these were characterized as common genotypes. OTUs

noted in only one lake were characterized as unique

genotypes and their proportion was higher in the analysis

of the ITS marker (27%) than the phycocyanin operon

marker (12%). In comparison, genotypes classified as

ubiquitous, which were present in at least seven to nine

lakes, had a similar proportion in both marker analyses

(15%).

The analysis of Pcy richness according to sampling time

permitted the division of individual OTUs into three main

groups (Fig. 3). The first group was formed by OTUs present

only occasionally in one sampling period, the second

comprised OTUs observed in two sampling periods, and

the third represented widely distributed genotypes that

were present throughout the whole of the sampling period.

Table 2. Mean richness, the Shannon diversity index, and evenness of picocyanobacteria communities calculated on the basis of
densitometric analysis of DNA band fluorescence of amplified marker fragments. 

ITS cpcBA-IGS

Richness
OTU

SD
Shannon 

diversity index
SD Evenness SD

Richness
OTU 

SD
Shannon 

diversity index
SD Evenness SD

1 12.4 1.1 2.27 0.16 0.91 0.04 11.2 1.9 2.17 0.21 0.90 0.02

2 6.5 2.1 1.46 0.34 0.79 0.10 8.9 2.2 1.79 0.35 0.83 0.11

3 7.2 0.8 1.63 0.21 0.83 0.07 7.9 2.5 1.66 0.39 0.82 0.09

ITS - internal transcribed spacer of the ribosomal operon, and cpcBA-IGS - part of phycocyanin operon with intergenic spacer. The analyzed samples were

collected from 9 Mazurian lakes during separate time periods: 1 - spring; 2 - early summer; 3 - late summer. OTU - operational taxonomic unit; SD -

standard deviation.

Fig. 2. OTU richness based on analysis of ITS and cpcBA-IGS
(part of phycocyanin operon with intergenic spacer) markers. 
Results are divided into OTUs (operational taxonomic units) in lakes

regardless of time: unique - OTUs detected only in one lake; common -

OTUs found in two to six lakes; ubiquitous - OTUs occurring in seven to

all nine lakes.

Fig. 3. OTU richness in percentage, based on analysis of ITS and
cpcBA-IGS markers. 
Results are divided into OTUs occurring either in spring, early summer, or

late summer, and OTUs present in two seasons of spring+early summer,

early summer+late summer, or spring+late summer. The last group represents

genotypes found in one or more lakes over the whole season.
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In the case of the ITS analysis, OTUs present episodically

formed the largest group (42.4%) and most of them were

detected in the spring. The second largest group represented

ubiquitous OTUs present throughout the whole sampling

season (36.4%), and the smallest group was formed by

OTUs observed in two seasons (21.2%). In contrast to

these results, cpcBA-IGS analysis revealed that OTUs present

in two sampling seasons constituted the largest group

(64%), with unique and ubiquitous OTUs represented with

equal abundance.

The Shannon diversity index, calculated on the basis of

the ITS and cpcBA-IGS markers for samples from Lake

Miko ajskie, exhibited a similar pattern as in the case of

OTUs number. The values of the ITS marker in the spring

were 2.4 and 2.5, and in early and late summer varied

between 1.3 and 1.8. In the case of the phycocyanin operon

marker, the diversity indices in spring were 1.8 and 2.1 and

in summer months ranged between 1.1 and 2.3.

The analysis of the Shannon diversity indices, calculated

for each lake and each sampling date, showed that for both

molecular markers, the highest diversity occurred in spring

and was visibly lower later in the sampling season. One-

way ANOVA analysis confirmed that the mean values of

the Shannon diversity index for the investigated seasons

were significantly different (F2, 18 = 15, p = 0.00015 for ITS,

and F2, 20 = 3.6, p = 0.047 for cpcBA-IGS). Evenness values

appeared also lower in the summer months than in

springtime in the case of both markers (Table 2); however,

the differences were smaller than in the case of the

Shannon diversity indices and were significant only for

ITS results when spring and early summer values were

compared (post-hoc Duncan’s test, p = 0.03).

Interestingly, there were no statistically significant

relationships between the richness, Shannon diversity

indices, or evenness and the trophic status of the studied

lakes. This was the case when the whole data set was

tested, and also when lakes sampled only in the same time

period (July or August) were considered. Lakes of contrasting

trophic status, such as Majcz Wielki (mesotrophic) or

niardwy (mesoeutrophic), or Szymon and Ta towisko

(hypereutrophic), were characterized by a similar number

of OTUs, values of diversity indices, or evenness in the

same month. The multiple linear regression analysis indicated

that time (i.e., month) was the only independent variable

among time, trophic status, and cell numbers, which could

explain changes in the richness and Shannon diversity

indices based on ITS during the whole sampling period (p

< 0.0018 for richness and p < 0.0021 for the Shannon index).

It could explain as much as 55% of total variance observed

in richness and 37% in the Shannon diversity index.

Picocyanobacteria Community Structure 

GelCompar analysis of the ITS DGGE data revealed that

the set of studied lakes analyzed in different sampling

periods could be divided into two main clusters: one

comprised of samples taken in spring (April and May) and

the other containing samples taken in summer (between

June and August) (Fig. 4A). Within the analyzed clusters,

higher similarities in community structure were found

between various lakes sampled in the same month than

between the same lake, or lakes of similar trophic status,

sampled within a time frame of a couple of months. Thus,

the well-separated spring-cluster lakes varied in trophic

status from mesoeutrophy to hypereutrophy. In the summer

cluster, the highest similarity between community structures

(>85%) was observed in lakes niardwy, Majcz Wielki,

Ry skie, and Ta ty sampled in August (status ranging

from mesotrophy to high eutrophy) and in lakes sampled

in early summer (eutrophic lakes: Miko ajskie, Ta ty, and

Be dany). The structure of the picocyanobacteria community

in hypertrophic Lake Szymon was grouped with those

observed in samples taken in the summer months, although

it differed from that of other lakes sampled between June

and August. The structure of the Pcy community in the

lake that is not connected directly with the system (Lake

l

Só l

Só

nó l

l l

l

Fig. 4. GelCompar analysis of the ITS DGGE data.
(A) Dendrogram showing the structure of picocyanobacteria communities

in the studied Mazurian lakes based on the ITS marker. M - mesotrophic

lake; ME - mesoeutrophic; E - eutrophic; H - hypereutrophic. In green -

spring; yellow - early summer; red - late summer. (B) Dendrogram

showing the structure of picocyanobacteria communities in the studied

Mazurian lakes based on the cpcBA-IGS marker. M - mesotrophic lake;

ME - mesoeutrophic; E - eutrophic; H - hypereutrophic. In green - spring;

yellow - early summer; red - late summer.
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Majcz Wielki) did not differ from the rest of the lakes, and

the community grouped with those from other lakes in

highly similar clusters. 

Analysis of the cpcBA-IGS DGGE data gave a less clear

picture with regard to community structure (Fig. 4B). We

identified three highly similar clusters: the first from three

lakes sampled in May (mesoeutrophic, eutrophic, and

hypereutrophic), the second grouping five lakes sampled

in early summer (again, mesoeutrophic to hypereutrophic),

and the third comprising samples from late summer from

five lakes ranging in trophic status from mesoeutrophy to

eutrophy, together with one sample from July. Samples

from mesotrophic Lake Majcz Wielki (the lake not directly

connected with the GML system) did not belong to any of the

large, highly similar clusters, although this lake was grouped,

with high similarity (85%), together with hypereutrophic

Lake Szymon (both samples from July), and with lower

similarity (70%) with eutrophic Lake Ta ty (Majcz Wielki

sampled in June and Ta ty in July). Only communities

sampled in August and October from the unconnected lake

differed from the rest of the lakes, clustering together with

less than 50% of similarity.

DISCUSSION

Seasonal Changes in the Abundance and Diversity of

Picocyanobacteria

The results of the present study showed that the

picocyanobacteria populations in Mazurian lakes exhibit

pronounced seasonal patterns in genetic diversity in addition

to seasonal changes in abundance, which were formerly

described by Jasser et al. [22]. In earlier studies on temperate

lakes, a typical bimodal pattern of picocyanobacteria

abundance has been observed, with a distinct peak in late

spring and a second, often higher, peak in late summer

when the water temperature reached its annual maximum

[8, 43]. In Mazurian lakes, we previously found a single

clear abundance peak in spring/early summer, with only a

small increase in cell numbers in late summer [20]. However,

it has yet to be demonstrated whether these seasonal

changes in abundance are accompanied by changes in

picocyanobacteria taxa. The existence of seasonal successional

patterns within picocyanobacteria similar to those observed

for larger phytoplankters, described in the PEG (Plankton

Ecology Group) model [38], has been suggested. According

to the generally accepted PEG model, seasonal succession

of eukaryotic freshwater plankton is driven by nutrient

availability and physical changes in the environment, as

well as biotic factors such as competition, predation, and

parasitism. Ernst et al. [17], who studied picocyanobacteria

in Lake Constance, noted the presence of different strains

at various times and suggested that these may represent

ecotypes adapted to particular environmental conditions

that respond to seasonal shifts, as described by Sommer et

al. [38]. In the present study, we analyzed two molecular

markers of picocyanobacteria originating from the non-

coding region of the ribosomal operon (ITS) and the

phycocyanin operon with intergenic spacer (cpcBA-IGS).

Seasonal changes in both these markers were demonstrated

in the picocyanobacterial populations of Lake Miko ajskie

and other Mazurian lakes. These changes were manifested

in the richness and diversity of Pcy genotypes, which was

higher in spring and lower later in the vegetative season.

Before we can interpret these results, it is necessary to

consider whether the high richness and the Shannon

diversity indices in spring and the lower indices later in the

season are the result of limitations of the DGGE method.

In this study, the observed pattern of Pcy abundance was

similar to that described earlier [20], with higher abundance

in the spring and lower abundance later in the season. This

suggests that higher picocyanobacteria abundance might

produce a greater number of bands in DGGE analysis, which

are interpreted as operational taxonomic units.

The sensitivity of the DGGE method is still the subject

of wide debate. In one study, the detection threshold for

DGGE for a bacterial population in environmental samples

was said to vary, depending on the number of genome

copies in the cells, between 2.5 × 103 to 1 × 104 cells/ml,

which was about 0.1% to 0.4% of the total cell count in the

sample [25]. In the case of picocyanobacteria, it was

suggested that the threshold cell number for analysis to

detect an individual population was 3 × 103 cells for a

cyanobacterial primer set (CYA106F and 781R) amplifying

a 16S rRNA gene fragment [26].

The abundance of picocyanobacteria in the present

study varied between 7 × 103 and 2.4 × 105 cells/ml. The

filtrate of a 200-250 ml sample represented between

1.7 × 106 and 4.8 × 107 cells for analysis, which should permit

the detection of more than a dozen populations, even

during periods of low Pcy abundance in the studied lakes,

assuming that the efficiency of DGGE is similar with the

primer sets used in this study. In fact, during the period of

minimal abundance of Pcy in Lake Majcz Wielki, we

identified high richness and a high diversity index that

were close to the maximal values obtained in this study for

samples collected at the time of high Pcy abundance. These

two facts suggest that the low numbers of picocyanobacteria

cells occurring in the lakes in the summer and autumn

months should not influence the results of DGGE analysis

or the diversity calculated on the basis of these data. This

conclusion is supported by the lack of any statistically

significant relationship between diversity indices of both

markers and Pcy abundance. Therefore, it seems that our

finding of highest diversity in spring samples, with lower

values later in the vegetative season, reflects the actual

diversity patterns of picocyanobacteria in the studied lakes.

However, it is necessary to bear in mind that the DGGE

l

l
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method is biased towards more abundant populations, and

possibly it underestimates the overall genetic diversity [25,

26]. Thus, the results of the present and similar studies

highlight the populations or strains, which, at least numerically,

are the most important for the whole picocyanobacteria

community. 

The analysis of individual OTUs revealed that some of

the genotypes were unique (most of these occurred in the

spring), whereas others were widely distributed in time.

The highest diversity, observed in the spring, was also

accompanied by the highest evenness, which suggests a

lack of dominant genotypes at that time. In contrast, during

the summer months, when fewer OTUs were found, the lower

evenness implied the occurrence of dominant genotypes in

the picocyanobacteria community.

Diversity of Picocyanobacteria vs. PEG Model and

Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis (IDH) 

The variations in genetic diversity demonstrated in the

present study coincide with seasonal changes in abiotic

and biotic factors. The April and May samples were

collected during a time of rapid change in environmental

conditions, including a steep rise in water temperature, a

decrease in mixing depth, a change in the light regime due

to increasing day length and reduced mixing, as well as

changes in grazing pressure. During the 2007 spring

sampling period, the water temperature in the euphotic zone

rose from 8oC in late April to 14oC in mid May. Formation

of the thermocline had already occurred by the time that

the June samples were collected, and the epilimnion water

temperature reached 21oC. Such changeability of abiotic

and biotic factors observed at the beginning of the

vegetative season can impose strong but variable selective

pressure on phytoplankton, including picocyanobacteria.

This could explain the presence of many genotypes with

various environmental requirements at this time. Later during

the vegetative season, the water temperature, light conditions,

and nutrient concentrations stabilize, the phytoplankton

biomass rises to maximal values characteristic for the

lakes, and in the case of the studied lakes, the phytoplankton

community is dominated by larger species (>200 µm). In

our study, this period was characterized by decreased

diversity and evenness of Pcy. Although a wide selection

of genotypes can be present in lakes in the springtime, a

few dominant genotypes, which were adapted to the more

stable environment with a high phytoplankton biomass and

the dominance of large algae, could occur or remain in the

summer months.

Whereas the observed seasonal changes in phytoplankton

and pico-phytoplankton abundance and composition

appeared to fit well with the deterministic PEG model of

seasonal succession of plankton, a stochastic intermediate

disturbance hypothesis (IDH) could be used to explain the

changes in diversity [14]. Reynolds et al. [30] stated that at

intermediate levels of environmental disturbance, both

competitive and opportunistic species may coexist and

thus diversity can be at its highest, while during times of

very high or very low disturbance, diversity decreases to a

theoretical minimum at the climax stage. On the basis of

two long-term studies of phytoplankton, it was concluded

that diversity is highest during early succession stages,

before any genotypes achieve dominance, and decreases during

the summer biomass maximum, when the phytoplankton

biomass approaches the carrying capacity of the environment

[29, 37]. Although both of these studies failed to include

picocyanobacteria in their analyses, it is likely that the

smallest cyanobacteria will be subject to similar mechanisms,

and the results of the present study support this hypothesis.

Interestingly, we did not find any significant relationship

between the diversity or structure of picocyanobacteria

communities and the trophic status of the studied lakes.

The multiple linear regression analyses performed for

diversity factors (richness and the Shannon diversity index)

and Carlson’s [10] trophic status indices of each lake at

each sampling date, pointed to a lack of such a significant

relationship. However, these analyses indicated that time

was a good predictive variable explaining the total variance

observed in the measures of diversity. Additional analyses

of samples collected from various lakes in the same time

(July and August) also failed to identify any statistically

significant relationship with the trophic status in a given

month. Furthermore, the analysis of similarities between

community structures pointed to a higher similarity between

various lakes sampled at the same time - even those with

contrasting trophic status - than between lakes of similar

trophic status, regardless of time. This is in contrast to the

results of some previous studies, such as those examining

the PE and PC phenotypes in freshwaters, which pointed to

a correlation between picocyanobacteria composition and

trophic status [22, 41]. Recent studies on the genetic

diversity of prokaryotic plankton in lakes of different

trophic status [27] and on picocyanobacteria diversity in

the oceans [12] showed significant correlations between

diversity and physicochemical properties, including the

trophic status of the water environment. In addition, the

results of a study on picoeukaryotes in eight lakes of

various trophic status [45] suggested that their diversity

might be related both to the trophic status of the lake and to

top-down regulation by metazooplankton.

Our results suggest, however, that when both factors

(sampling time and trophic status) are taken into consideration

in the analysis of genetic diversity and community

structure, at this level of taxonomic resolution (ITS), the

picocyanobacteria communities in Mazurian lakes seem to

be more influenced by water temperature and, probably,

light than by nutrients and the potential productivity of

the waters. This is in line with our earlier finding that

temperature and light were the key factors controlling the
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abundance of picocyanobacteria in boreal lakes [21], and

with the results of Moser et al. [28] who pointed out that

light and temperature select various ecotypes of Pcy. The

results of the present study suggest that this applies to

genetic diversity characterized by DGGE analysis of either

ITS or cpcBA-IGS. It seems that picocyanobacteria exhibit

a very high degree of tolerance to nutrient concentrations

over the range present in mesotrophic to highly eutrophic

temperate lakes, whereas physical and climatic features

seem to be dominant in shaping their seasonal diversity

and community structure. This also suggests that climate

change may substantially influence the future ecology and

diversity of picocyanobacteria.

Comparison of the Molecular Markers ITS and cpcBA-

IGS

In their study of picocyanobacteria assemblages in

ultraoligotrophic Andean lakes, Caravati et al. [9] demonstrated

very high 16S rRNA gene microdiversity in glacier-derived

lakes. Their findings supported the hypothesis of Sánches-

Baracaldo et al. [33] that the existence of geographical

barriers in freshwaters allows for more rapid speciation

of Pcy than in marine ecosystems. Our discovery of

phylogenetic group M in glacial-derived Mazurian lakes in

a previous study [23] further supports this hypothesis.

However, the comparison of two molecular markers (ITS

and cpcBA-IGS) in the present study showed that despite

similar trends (i.e., higher diversity in spring than in

summer, as well higher similarity of community structure

in given months in various lakes regardless of trophic

status than among lakes of similar trophic status), these

markers exhibited different patterns in terms of unique

and widely distributed sequences. DGGE analysis of ITS

sequences identified a higher contribution of unique

sequences, whereas unique sequences detected in cpcBA-

IGS analysis comprised a much lower share, which clearly

indicated that the common and ubiquitous sequences had a

higher contribution to the total richness of Pcy, both in

time and space. These results confirm earlier findings [19,

23] that the phycocyanin operons better reflect changes in

the environment than genes from the core genome. In light

of the hypothesis that horizontal gene transfer (HGT) was

involved in the evolution of picocyanobacteria pigments

[17, 35], differences in the seasonal patterns of both

markers might be expected. The higher contribution of

widely distributed genes of the phycocyanin operon and

the co-occurrence of a higher percentage of unique ITS

sequences, supporting the positive selection of genes by

environment, does not preclude that picocyanobacteria

may acquire and possess such genes that facilitate their

adaptation to local conditions. As Jasser et al. [23]

previously suggested, picocyanobacteria in Mazurian lakes

could have acquired new pigment genes by horizontal

gene transfer in order to adapt to the changing environment

in these glacial-derived lakes. The lack of congruency

between the seasonal distribution of the two molecular

markers examined in this study is in line with this

hypothesis by demonstrating that unique ITS sequences

are accompanied by common and widespread phycocyanin

operon sequences, not only in various lakes, but also at

different times.

In conclusion, the results of the present study indicate

that physical and climate-related features have a greater

influence on the seasonal changes in, and the diversity and

structure of, picocyanobacteria communities than the

trophic status of the studied lakes. The seasonal changes in

picocyanobacteria described for studied Mazurian lakes

seem to fit with the PEG model of seasonal succession of

plankton in freshwaters, whereas the intermediate disturbance

hypothesis (IDH) could be used to explain differences observed

in the diversity and community structure of picocyanobacteria

analyzed in time and space. Our findings also suggest that

if seasonal environmental variables are very important in

shaping the community of picocyanobacteria, one can

expect that climate change may substantially influence

the genetic diversity and ecology of picocyanobacteria

in temperate lakes. In addition, the lack of congruency

between the DGGE results for ribosomal and phycocyanin

operon markers, which was demonstrated not only in

various lakes, but also in the same lake in different seasons,

seem to further support the hypothesis that horizontal

gene transfer is an important element in the evolution of

picocyanobacteria. However, to prove these assumptions,

further studies designed to test the cited hypotheses are

needed.
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